Fall 2018 Theatre Academy

CLASS SCHEDULE

Classes held at 4182 Walnut Drive Eureka
September 15 – December 1 (10 weeks)
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www.allstartheatre.org (707) 502-2658
Crowd Pleasers (ages 3-5)

A Flare for the Dramatic

Junior ALLSTARS*

This fun and exciting class is a wonderful way to
introduce our youngest performers to the magical
world of musical theatre. They will learn basics in
music, acting, and dance as well as team work
and confidence building through fun games and
exercises.
___Saturday Morning 8:30-9:00 $75

(ages 14-18)*new class*

Advance Musical theatre training for kids age 7-9, these
kids possess the qualities of an AllStar and the drive to
become one. This class is for a focused performer. These
kids will get to perform and occasionally travel with the
All Star troupe . They are mentored by the older kids in
a unique and supportive learning environment. Auditions for this group are held at the same time as the
Allstars

Curtains Rising (ages 5-7)
For the kids at home that can’t stop singing and
dancing. This class introduces performers to stage
directions, improvisation, choreography, song and
scene study using fun games and activities. We
encourage team work and friendship as we all
learn how to be brave on stage and boost our
confidence and creativity
___Saturday Morning 9:15–10:00 -$85

___Wednesday Afternoon 3:15-4:00 -$85

___ Wednesday 5:00 –6:00 -$125 w/ Lisa Jouaneh

____Thursday 4:30 –5:30

Musical Theatre Dance Break

ATA ALLSTARS*

(ages 11-15)*instructor approval required*
This is a level 2 class requiring teacher approval. This
class will explore the many facets of musical theatre
along with the different styles offered in the medium.
Students should expect to learn several contrasting
combinations from popular Broadway shows in addition to the varied techniques and forms that are associated with American musical theatre. Jazz or ballet shoes
are required for this class.

____Saturday Afternoon 12:30-1:30 –$100
w/ Briana Turnbull

Set the Stage (ages 8-12)
A skills building session that focuses on the core
elements of musical theater (singing, dancing and
acting). Students learn classic Broadway songs as
well as character development using theater
games, songs and dance numbers. The Saturday
class is perfect for beginning performers and the
Wednesday class is a bit more suited for our veteran performers, but everyone is welcome.
___Saturday Morning 11:15–12:15 -$100
___Wednesday Afternoon 4:00–4:50 -$100

This musical theatre class is ideal for teens with a strong
interest in performance and musical theatre, who
would like to gain confidence in their vocal technique,
along with dancing and acting skills. No previous experience is required, as vocal training will be given to suit
each individual student’s needs. All you need is enthusiasm and an eagerness to learn.

Movement for a Theatre Kid
(ages 8-13) *new class*
This is an introductory level class teaching basic dance
techniques. Musical theatre brings song and dance
together and the hope of this class to provide the student with a better understanding of the steps are choreography that they see in musicals. Dance shoes are
required for this class.

____Saturday Morning 10:15-11:15 -$100
w/ Maryn Gossien

Humboldt County’s only travelling musical theatre
troupe. The ATA AllStars travel through out the county
and the state attending festivals and special musical
performances. They are dedicated to spreading the
magic of musical theatre to the world. This year’s team
will be returning to the Forum Festival where we
placed first in the spring!! Auditions are held in January
for this group.

____Saturday 1:30-3:00

ALLSTARS Conditioning*
Open to current Allstars, this class will focus on dance
and voice technique through rigorous exercises meant
to strengthen them as performers. They will spend time
on tap technique, turns, leaps and flexibility as well as
projecting strong singing voices. This class is meant to
prepare them for the January Gold star auditions.

____Saturday 3:00-3:45 –$100 ($15 drop-in)
Huge thanks to the Cutten Ridgewood School District
for the use of their facilities.
Thanks to Ink People Center for the Arts for their
continued support

*audition only

Sing! Dance! Act!
Young actors will learn performance skills, the importance
of working as a team, cooperation and collaboration all in
a supportive and
positive environment!!

www.allstartheatre.org

Fall 2018 Theatre Academy

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
Classes held at 4182 Walnut Drive Eureka
September 22 – December 1 (12 weeks)

Email info@allstartheatre.org or visit our
website for registration and information
Schedules go up and out to schools in August

Classes meet Wednesday and Saturday
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Artistic Director

Musical Director

Lead Choreographer

www.allstartheatre.org (707) 502-2658
Crowd Pleasers (ages 3-5)

A Flare for the Dramatic

This fun and exciting class is a wonderful way to introduce our youngest performers to the magical world of
musical theatre. They will learn basics in music, acting,
and dance as well as team work and confidence building through fun games and exercises. -$75

(ages 14-18)**

Curtains Rising (ages 5-7)

Advance Musical theatre training for kids age 7-9, these
This musical theatre class is ideal for teens with a strong kids possess the qualities of an AllStar and the drive to
interest in performance and musical theatre, who would become one. This class is for a focused performer. These
kids will get to perform and occasionally travel with the
like to gain confidence in their vocal technique, along
with dancing and acting skills. No previous experience is All Star troupe . They are mentored by the older kids in
a unique and supportive learning environment. Audirequired, as vocal training will be given to suit each
tions for this group are held at the same time as the
individual student’s needs. All you need is enthusiasm
Allstars
and an eagerness to learn. -$125

For the kids at home that can’t stop singing and dancing. This class introduces performers to stage directions,
Musical Theatre Dance Break
improvisation, choreography, song and scene study
(ages 11-15)**
using fun games and activities. We encourage team
work and friendship as we all learn how to be brave on This is a level 2 class requiring teacher approval. This
class will explore the many facets of musical theatre
stage and boost our confidence and creativity -$85
along with the different styles offered in the medium.
Students should expect to learn several contrasting
Set the Stage (ages 8-12)
combinations from popular Broadway shows in addiA skills building session that focuses on the core elements tion to the varied techniques and forms that are associof musical theater (singing, dancing and acting). Stuated with American musical theatre. Jazz or ballet shoes
dents learn classic Broadway songs as well as character are required for this class. -$100
development using theater games, songs and dance
Movement for a Theatre Kid
numbers. The Saturday class is perfect for beginning
performers and the Wednesday class is a bit more suited (ages 8-13) **
for our veteran performers, but everyone is welcome.
This is an introductory level class teaching basic dance
-$100
techniques. Musical theatre brings song and dance

In the Spotlight (ages 12-17)
Become the star you want to be! This class focusses on
solo performing. Students learn technical music terminology, safe vocal techniques and exercises designed for
each student’s specific skill level. Song interpretation
and character development is used to create musical
story tellers. Performers learn songs from Broadway’s
best-known musical theatre composers. -$125

Junior ALLSTARS*

together and the hope of this class to provide the student with a better understanding of the steps are choreography that they see in musicals. Dance shoes are
required for this class. -$100

Fascinating Rhythm (ages 7 and up) **
Break out those tap shoes! This class will teach the fundamentals of tap dancing and the rhythms you make
with your feet. We will be exploring musicality,
rhythm, music theory and percussion in a fun toetapping environment. -$115

ATA ALLSTARS*
Humboldt County’s only travelling musical theatre
troupe. The ATA AllStars travel through out the county
and the state attending festivals and special musical
performances. They are dedicated to spreading the
magic of musical theatre to the world. This year’s team
will be returning to the Forum Festival where we
placed first in the spring!! Auditions are held in the fall
for this group.

ALLSTARS Conditioning*
Open to current Allstars, this class will focus on dance
and voice technique through rigorous exercises meant
to strengthen them as performers. They will spend time
on tap technique, turns, leaps and flexibility as well as
projecting strong singing voices. This class is meant to
prepare them for the January Gold star auditions.

Huge thanks to the Cutten Ridgewood School District
for the use of their facilities.

*Audition only
** New Class!!!

Sing! Dance! Act! These fantastic
classes let everyone be a star
through the magic of musical theatre with songs and dances from the
musicals of yesterday and today.
Young actors will learn performance
skills, the importance of working as
a team, cooperation and collaboration all in a supportive and positive
environment!!

www.allstartheatre.org

